Democrats of Oro Valley
2022 Election Slate

The opposition has nominated such extreme candidates that it has become imperative to vote a
straight Democratic ticket.
Our democracy is in peril, and only resounding defeats will turn the tide against MAGA’s rightwing hysteria.

Our Democratic Candidates:
Mark Kelly
for U.S. Senator
Kirsten Engel
for U.S. Representative in Congress District 6
Katie Hobbs
for Governor of AZ
Adrian Fontes
for AZ Secretary of State
Kris Mayes
for AZ Attorney General
Martín Quezada
for AZ State Treasurer
Kathy Hoffman
for AZ Superintendent of Public Instruction
Sandra Kennedy & Lauren Kuby
for Corporation Commissioner (2 seats open)
Mike Nickerson
for AZ State Senator LD17
Dana Allmond
for AZ State Representative LD17
Brian Radford
for AZ State Representative LD17
Gary Harrison
for Pima County Clerk of the Superior Court

Amphitheater Unified School board has 2 seats open.
Matt Kopec - incumbent - has been endorsed by Save Our Schools AZ
Susan Zibrat - incumbent - is a supporter of public schools

Arizona Supreme Court Judges (all Governor Ducey appointees)
We are only providing a list of judges we recommend that you vote Not to Retain
Hon. James P. Beene
NO Not to Retain
Hon. Justice William “Bill” Montgomery NO Not to Retain

Pima County Superior Court Judges (all Governor Ducey appointees)
Hon. Janet Calkins Bostwick
Hon. J. Alan Goodwin
Hon. Peter Hochuli
Hon. Cynthia Kuhn
Hon. Laurie B. San Angelo

NO Not to Retain
NO Not to Retain
NO Not to Retain
NO Not to Retain
NO Not to Retain

BALLOT PROPOSITIONS
proposition
128

VOTE
NO

subject
initiatives

in a nutshell
Gives the Legislature unchecked power to change or supersede
citizen initiatives by a simple majority vote and is a direct attack
on the voter protection act.

129

NO

initiatives

Limits initiatives to a single subject/title which would make it
harder for citizens to enact laws through ballot measures. This
would also make initiative efforts more expensive.

130

NO

property tax

131

NO

government

132

NO

initiatives

Allows the AZ legislature to allow certain property tax
exemptions. It makes veteran disability tax exemption
commensurate with level of disability. This is not a ‘clean’ bill
since is creates an open door for other property tax carve outs
that will hurt local government budgets (i.e., proposal 310)
Creates another state office, Lieutenant Governor, who will run
on joint ticket with Governor & will change the order of
succession in AZ. This would allow a Governor to leave office
early and protect a seat for the incumbent party.
Requires a supermajority of 60% to pass a citizen led funding
initiative (i.e., school funding) which would make it nearly
impossible to pass one.

209

YES

211

YES

Predatory
Debt
Collection
Protection
Act
Voters'
Right to
Know Act

Shields assets and belongings from medical creditors by
protecting up to $5,000 held in a bank account, $15,000 in
household goods, and vehicles worth up to $15,000 (or up to
$25,000 for drivers) and adjusts amounts for inflation. It also
lowers the cap on medical interest to 3% from 10%.
Requires any group spending over $50,000 on statewide
elections or $25,000 on local elections to disclose the source of
all contributions over $5,000. AZ’s answer to Citizens United.

308

YES

tuition

309

NO

voting

310

YES

fire districts

Allows in state tuition for postsecondary education for noncitizen residents, Dreamers, who currently pay 150% the cost of
in-state tuition. The applicant is required to have graduated from
an AZ high school and lived in AZ for at least two years. Passed
with bipartisan support.
Requires date of birth and voter identification number for mail
in ballots which will impose unnecessary burdens and add
confusion to the process. There is no single data base that
contains all the possible identification numbers. Any error could
invalidate a ballot.
Creates a .01% sales tax for twenty years to fund fire districts
(support emergency services, personnel, and facilities
throughout Arizona). Fire districts serve unincorporated areas
and only receive property tax funds which were decimated when
the corporate tax was lowered. Passed with bipartisan support.

Click on the proposition number to see how the proposal will look on your ballot.
Find more information about the propositions at: https://azsos.gov/2022-ballot-measureinformation
A more detailed breakdown of each ballot proposal can be found at CEBV

